
gr. Jams Earl Ray, G5477 
	

2/22/77 Box 73 
Petroe, Tenn. 37845 

Dear Jim4y, 

When I received tba carbon you eent me of your letter to Jim about the hill and other zaterials - this was about a 'met ago - I wrote him a long letter on it so he could know what the realities are as they relate to me. 
As of today he had not received your el letter. US pbcnectne today to ask me to bring the carbon to him when I go into Washington tomorrow.% have put it in my bag. 
We are both jammed on time but there is somorthieg else I think you nay want to know no 	writing you. I know he has been intending to because I am aware of some k of his very real mOTTiee. 
Do not expect to hear from him as aeon as he reads the carbon. 	going in to help him prepare to depose a series of FBI agents, at least two of importance to youe in another matter. That begins Thursday. The following week he is in court againat the OIL. To be as ready as possible on that he is having to let other setters now deco in court slide. But I'm sure he'll answer you as soon an it is possible. 
It there ere prisoners there who get the Black wanner paper I thitk you should read the phoney rhetoric of your nos pal Boo Freed. Serialisationin the iseue of 2/12. Be refers to "the likes of James Berl my" and ofitielses you, 	and Jerry for not earching behind Aing. I know his as you do not. his will probably be the beet of what he writes. Biz gar age is called Operation Zorro, i,ansie is Oodeaame Zorro, the ease kind of garbage already if discretely killed by the DJ report released a reek Igo. I have reed and annotated it. You should write and get a copy, the ehsapestisnd the fastest *Ay. hy cesyyiss cal mrkeu up and it would cost be 325 or nor. to get it copies here. 
nesee take pp advise and do so more than ask for a copy. 10 rhetoric, no arguments. Only something like please send me a copy of your tail: force report on the nag seessainatian and me. Send it to the public information office. When you read it you will find the mis-use they have made of the kind of thing I have bean cautioning you and Jerry eeelest. They have soma of what you sent them in facsimile in the Lppoodi2. They moko heavy pre-judicial use in the text. 
Lane made a speech recently in which he said you told him that the regisCation bock at the flophouse had been destroyed or disappeared and that this had to be heavy, like wee it bteaust it would show the engeetration of oo-oonepiretors. You email have to tell as you did not tell his that. i know you had no way of knowing. I'm just telling you and that I do have the registrations there and at the Lorraine. Onleav he has gotten all out o you that be C4U hope for he'll be beck an don't eo fox that ono. In time you'll find ou t what you have let yourself in for from him and from reed. 
H has had to make a choice between Sprague and Gonzalez. 1114.12C* Sprague is certain to go whether or not the entire misbegotten comeittee does and because he has come to hate Lone for what you will learn and Lane knows it, Laos is now detached from him and is trying to stay latched to 'onstage. There is at least a 50-50 chance they'll selfedoetruct, regard-less of what the pole say for attribution. 
In the same speech Lane tallese big about the suit, he is going to file against the CIA over some records he said were released to him. Be li probably file the suit but the papern were Lot rAeassit to him. I am, the first to have filed for them but A  opted to sum instead for what can help you. I didn t know it ircause Dud and i seldom speak but Heed filed the suit. When the CIS sent theS to as they said they bad been released to a liti-gant.As I told you Lana is all mouth and bullshit. This, not tear of him, is why the fells cevee him closely. But with this stelT on the disappearance of the registration book that he put on you how much credibility can you expect to have ie you over got into court on anything? Do you think he'll Say be lied? Excuse the errors. Little time. Sincerely, 


